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The Scoop 
By Sharyl Ingham 
 

It was truly Christmas in July for several of our members 
at the Convention.  But before I launch into that part of 
my “scoop” let me first congratulate the Carolinas 
Chapter for hosting a spectacular Convention.  Of course 
there might have been a few glitches but that is what 
made it all the more spectacular. I can truthfully say 

that the charm and hospitality of Greenville, SC was felt 
by all! Again thank you for a wonderful time in 
Greenville! 
 

Now for the “scoop”.  Close your eyes and imagine this 
visual; there are 9-8’ tables lined up across the front of 
the stage with Red Master Judge (MJ) hats, “100” MJ 

hats, “200” MJ shirts, jackets and hats, “300” MJ shirts 
and hats along with their 300 gold pins, and “400” MJ 
shirts and hats, along with Sportsman Ribbons, 
Generation Ribbons, Chapter Top Flight Award (CTFA) 

Banners, and Foundation Awards. Okay so you now see 
all this stuff, what is going through your mind? 
Something like “oh, my, this is going to be a long 

meeting”.  Well, surprise, surprise, Mike did a great job 

moving the Annual Membership Meeting right along, 
presenting several President’s Awards, and then Dave 
Brigham followed suit presenting the MANY achieved 
awards expeditiously so that the meeting was adjourned 
a little after 9 PM.  Now this was safe to say, done in 
record time. Dave Brigham once again had all the 

National Team Leaders lined up in front so as the new 
200 and higher Master Judges received their awards 
they were congratulated by all the Team Leaders, which 
was a very nice touch! 
 
(On a personal note, I find it exciting to see the many 
Chapters and individuals receive their awards because I 

have been there and done that.)  
 
At the Awards Banquet, the Member of the Year award 
was presented to John Studts, well-deserved for his 
dedication to NCRS.  Congratulations to all of the NCC 
members that received a Top Flight Ribbon, Duntov 

Plaque, CrossedFlags Plaque, Dave Hill Mark of 
Excellence Plaque, Dave McLellan Mark of Excellence 

Chapter Meeting Refreshments 
No August Meeting 
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Plaque, as well as the Sam Folz Plaque and Ladies 
Choice Ribbon at the Awards Banquet. Remember the 
Awards Banquet is always about the owners because 

this is their night to shine! 
 
What I know for sure: International Beer Day, August 

2nd; always the first Friday in August; National 
Friendship Day, August 4th, the first Sunday in August; 
Left-hander’s Day, August 13th; let’s remember to raise 
our left hand on that day to honor the many south paws. 
(We have one in our family…) 
 

Please join with me in extending best wishes and 
congratulations to our members that are either 
celebrating their birthdays or anniversaries in August, 
starting with Bob Grauer, August 4th; Steffeny Tremain, 

August 6th; Jerry and Janet Palmer’s Anniversary, 
August 7th; Dennis Lombardo, August 9th; John LeGate, 
August 12th; Mike Brown, August 15th; Gary Parsons, 

August 16th; Gary Bennett, August 17th; Gary Miranda, 
August 18th; Frank Rodrigues, August 19th; George 
Hansen, August 24th; Mark Koffman, August 25th, 
Michael Pierce, August 26th; John and Sophia Tidwell’s 
Anniversary August 26th; Connie Inman, August 29th; 
Sandy Houck and Jo Houlihan sharing August 30th; and 
Pamela Mullenhoff, August 31st   

 
The Lake Tahoe Regional is fast approaching. The 
judging will be done outdoors so please be prudent and 

remember to wear sunscreen and a hat. The California 
Chapters thank you and as with any NCRS event, the 
success is due to membership support.  If you haven’t 

already registered for the event please make the time 
to do it now.   
 
Find ways to enjoy the last of the lazy days of summer.  
If you are going to be on the road, make sure you have 
plenty of water. 
 

I look forward to seeing you soon, either at the 
September meeting or in Lake Tahoe! Until then, always 
be kind! 

 

New NCC Members: 
Please join with me in welcoming NCC’s new members: 
Scott Raskin, Ross, CA 
Joe LeMay, Redondo Beach, CA 
 
 

Verse by the Side of the Road 

 
IT’S NOT 
HOW FAST OR SLOW 
YOU DRIVE 

THE QUESTION IS 

HOW YOU ARRIVE 

Burma-Shave   

 
 

 

This ‘n That: 
By Glorie McNay 
 

We are returning from the National. I was so pleased to 

see so many of the car owners that had cars for me to 
judge had prepared the cars paperwork and 
keys;”contents”; in a manner that protects the 
paperwork from tears and soil. Paper becomes brittle 
over the years and is very fragile.  
In the past I have requested that owners purchase  a 

three ring binder and fill it with pocket pages. Then place 
the contents individually into the pocket pages in the 
order that the contents are listed in their judging 
manual.  
When it comes time to bring the car to an event bring 
the binder and your contents will all be ready for review.  

Many of you have heard this before but it bears 

reminding.  
 

1969 Corvette 
By Gene Cook 

 
I’m writing this as we’re flying back from the national 

convention in Greenville. We had an amazing time. 
 
As you may know, I have a silver/red 1969 Corvette that 
used to be my dad’s when I was growing up. We had to 
sell it when I went to college. Years later, I searched 

obsessively, but couldn’t find it. Then, one day, when I 
worked at eBay, it popped up on the site—the exact 

same car. We bought it back. I offered it to my dad, but 
he said that he wanted my son and me to enjoy it.  We 
had it shipped to California, and I found my dad’s 
insurance and registration cards in the storage 
compartment when we picked up the car. 
 

 
 

It was highly original, but there was still a lot of work to 

do if we wanted to make the national convention. The 
stars seemed aligned—the convention featuring 1969s 
was near both my wife’s hometown in South Carolina 
and the North Carolina dealership to which the car was 
originally delivered. Tom Ames led the restoration, 

educating me along the way and getting the original 
Cortez Silver just right. 
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You may remember the car from Suisun City. We got 
very helpful feedback from everyone and qualified for 
Greenville, racing to get things done before the 

convention. 
 
The convention, itself, was perfect. My mom and dad 

made the trip, and they got to spend several days 
bonding with our son, Dylan. We made new friends with 
other owners and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. In the 
end, we got Top Flight for the car. More important, we 
got red, white, and blue generational ribbons marking 
our father-son and grandfather-grandson relationships. 

We share the car. 
 

 
 
Thank you all for your suggestions and encouragement 

and for your work to make the national convention such 
a success.  We’ll probably keep working on the car and 
go after a Duntov award next. I’m deeply grateful for 
the experience. For us, it’s about more than just a car. 

It’s about family. 
 

C8 Reveal 
By Ken Albers 
 

Marci and I and two other couples from North 

Bay Corvette Assn. were invited along with a couple 
hundred other Corvette owners to bring our Corvettes 

to Santa Ana for the second day of the new mid-engine 
C8 Corvette reveal.  The main reveal for the press and 
anyone who wanted to spend $500 I think it was, was 
the night before that was shown live online.  We sat 
through a shorter version of the announcement and 
then were given free rein to examine the displays of 
cutaways and sit in a couple of the cars.  Several of the 

head Corvette folks were there ready and willing to 
answer questions. 

The design of the new Corvette which will take 
some folks time to get used to, I really like, but then 

I’ve liked every new Corvette so maybe I’m not a good 
judge. (?)  However, there is a lot more to the new car 
than just the looks.  Some of the interesting items 

include a way to raise the front 2” to get over speed 
bumps or into steep driveways.  This is GPS monitored 
and it can save 1,000 locations so that every time you 
come to your driveway, or whatever, it will 

automatically raise the front end.  There will be a right 
hand drive option (finally!) for our friends in Australia, 
Japan, England and anywhere else where they drive on 

the wrong side of the road.  There are 12 color options, 
6 interior color options, and 3 or 4 stitching and seat 
belt color options.  It is still using a 6.2-liter push rod 

V8, but a whole new design, that puts out 495 hp.  The 
only performance info they gave out was with the Z51 
option, which has a lower rear end ratio, 0-60 is less 
than 3 seconds.  The storage space is approximately 
equal to the C7, but is split into two trunks, one up front 
and one behind the engine where they showed could 

hold two sets of golf clubs. 
In order to get the strength and keep the weight 

down in the chassis, the new car has several huge cast 
aluminum pieces.  The ones in the rear are about 2’x 

3½’ and are so large that Chevy could not find a supplier 
that could put out the quality and quantity needed, so 
they created their own foundry to make the parts.   

If you want a new 2020 Corvette, you’d better 
get your order and money in right away.  I’ve read, true 
or not, that the entire proposed 2020 production is 
already spoken for!  All in all, a great new car.  If you 
want to see one in person, there will be one at the IMSA 
WeatherTech races at Laguna Seca on Sept. 14/15.   
Probably the first one on the west coast after the reveal. 

 
 
Rivet tool available for loan. 
If you are interested contact Mike Ingham at  
510-420-0968 or michael.ingham248@gmail.com 
 

    
 

Mass Mailing Clarification 
To make the Editor’s job easier, I have asked Marci to 
start utilizing NCRS’s Mass Mailing feature to distribute 

the Vettecetera as well as other NCRS related e-mails 
from other people.  Please do NOT respond to her, 
respond to the person who authors the e-mail. 

 
Technical Articles Wanted 
If you have been thinking about writing up some 
restoration project you have completed, please do so 
and submit it for publication.  We can all benefit from 
one another’s learning’s.  If possible, submit your 
article as a Word document, and any accompanying 

pictures as .jpg files.   

mailto:michael.ingham248@gmail.com
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Copyrights 
Articles appearing in the Vettecetera are the sole 
property of their author(s) and may not be reproduced 

without the express written permission of the author. 

 
Pertinent Information 
Send newsletter articles to Marci Albers either by 

email: marcialbers@gmail.com or snail mail: 3949 
Estate Drive, Vacaville, CA 95688. Either way it needs 
to be received by the 25th of the previous month to 
make publication. 

 

NCC Dues 
NCC dues are $30 per year.  Please start paying via 
PayPal.  If you choose to fill out a membership form it 

can be found on the last page of the Vettecetera.  
When and if you have changes (e.g., e-mail address, 

Corvettes owned) please send those changes to me via 
e-mail at: sharylingham@gmail.com. Thank you. 
  

Chapter Meeting Location 
The location for Chapter meetings is at St. Peter’s 

Episcopal Church located at 6013 Lawton Avenue, 
Oakland, CA 94618. 

Note from editor:  
In order to make things easier, all ads will be printed 
in the Vettecetera for 3 months. If you would like to 

run it longer just notify me, and I will run it for another 
3 months. Also please notify me if you have sold your 
items, so I can delete your ad. 
  

Business Card Ads 

Annual rates for business card ads are as follows: $15 
for NCC members; $25 for non-NCC members.  Please 
send your business card along with a check made out 
to NCC/NCRS to Marci Albers, 3949 Estate Drive, 

Vacaville, CA 95688. 
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2019-2020 Event Calendar 

 

Date Description Location 
   

 2019  

   

   

August 22-24 Corvettes at Carlisle Carlisle, PA 

August 28-31 Corvette Museum 25th Anniversary Bowling Green, KY 

   

September 10 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 

September 13-
15 

Laguna Seca Laguna Seca, CA 

September 19-
21 

Lake Tahoe Regional Stateline, NV 

   

October 8 NCC Meeting: Nominations for Officers Oakland, CA 

October 11-12 SCC Fall Meet TBD 

October 24-26 Texas Regional Frisco, TX 

   

November 12 NCC Meeting: Elections for Officers and Book Drive Oakland, CA 

   

December 10 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 

   

   

 2020  

   

January 14 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 

   

February 11 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 

February 19-22 Florida Regional Lakeland, FL 

   

March 10 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 

   

April 14 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 

April 17-18 Northern California Spring Meet: Raffle Suisun City, CA 

   

May 12 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 

May 14-16 Adirondack Regional Latham, NY 

May 28-30 Rocky Mountain Regional Loveland, CO 

   

June 9 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 

June 11-13 North Central Regional Rochester, MN 

   

July 19-23 National Convention French Lick, IN 

   

August 20-22 Northwest Regional Redmond, OR 

   

September 8 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 

   

October 13 NCC Meeting: Nominations for Officers Oakland, CA 

October 22-24 Texas Regional Frisco, TX 

   

November 10 NCC Meeting: Elections for Officers and Book Drive Oakland, CA 

   

December 8 NCC Meeting Oakland, CA 
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Lake Tahoe Regional Registration Form, September 19-21, 2019 

 
NCRS Membership Number ___________________ 
 
Name: ____________________________________ Spouse/Companion:______________________ 

 
Address: _____________________________________ Guest_______________________________ 
 
City: ________________________________________________ State: ________ Zip: __________ 
 
Phone: _______________________________ E-mail:_____________________________________ 

EVENT REGISTRATION (Register online beginning May 1, 2019 and save $10) 
____Family Registration (mandatory)   @$85 ($95 after August 18th) $85 
____Guest (non NCRS member)    @$30 $____ 
____Thursday Judging School 
____Advanced Judging School on Friday _____ or Saturday _____ 

____Saturday Awards Banquet    @$65 ___Beef ___Chicken ___Veg. Ravioli $____ 
____Event Long-Sleeve T-shirt (Circle Size)  @$25/30 S M L XL XXL XXXL $____ 

____Vendor Space (10’x10’) (Limit 10)   @$10 $____ 
 
CORVETTE REGISTRATION (one registration form per car) 
Year_______ CID/HP________ Coupe____ Convertible____ Exterior Color______________ 
 
Complete VIN____________________________________________________________ 
 

Interior Color________Interior Type____________Insurance Policy_________________ 
 
For C2 & Newer Body Build Date _________ Body # _________ Paint Code __________ Trim Code ____________ 
 
Note: Corvette registrations must include copies of current DMV registration or title & current insurance certificate. 

Circle One: Driven/ Trailered 
____Flight Judging Entry      @$85       $____ 
____Bowtie/Crossed Flags Sign-off Entry    @$85       $____ 

____Performance Verification Entry    @$85 (Proof of Chapter third flight or higher) $____ 
____Concours Judging Entry: Stock____ Mod.____  @$75       $____ 
____Generational Award      @$25       $____ 
____Sportsman Entry      @$30       $____ 
____Founders Operations Check Entry    @$30 (Proof of Chapter third flight or higher)  $____ 
____Special Display Bowtie-Duntov-McLellan-Hill-American Heritage-Crossed Flags (Circle One)   FREE 
____Trailer Parking      @$50       $____ 

____Award Mailing Fee      @$30      $____ 
Make check payable to: NCC/NCRS        TOTAL $____ 

Send to Sharyl Ingham, 6047 Lawton Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618 
NO refunds after August 18, 2019; NO car entries accepted after August 18, 2019 

 
JUDGING PARTICIPATION 

Name _______________________________   Name ______________________________ 
Judge_____ Judging Level______ Tab ______   Judge _____ Judging Level _____ Tab _____ 
1st Choice__________2nd Choice___________   1st Choice__________2nd Choice___________ 
Shirt Size S M L XL XXL XXXL     Shirt Size S M L XL XXL XXXL 
Mech.___Chassis____Ext.____Int.___Ops.___   Mech.___Chassis____Ext.____Int.___Ops.___ 
 
All members must sign the Hold Harmless Agreement below, whether or not you bring a Corvette. Anyone bringing a 
Corvette(s), whether to be judged or not, must read and sign the following Hold Harmless Agreement, and provide proof of 

registration and in-force insurance at the Meet Registration Desk when you check in, BEFORE the car can be Operations 
Checked and / or placed in its final location. 
HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 
I agree to insure my vehicle(s) and property against loss, damage, and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to 
NCRS at time of registration. I agree to assume the risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold 
harmless NCRS, its officers, directors, agents, employees, and chapter for any acts or omissions that may result in the theft, 
damage, or destruction of my property or injury to me or to others, occurring during, or as a consequence of this event. 

 
Signature:________________________________________________Date:____________________ 
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Lake Tahoe Regional, September 19-21, 2019 

 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS (Tentative and subject to change) 
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 2019 

9:00 pm to 6:00 am  Security - Trailer Parking Lot 

 
Thursday, Sept. 19, 2019 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm  Registration Desk Open (Hotel Lobby) 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm  Vendors Open 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm  Operations Checks (Cold start required.) 

    PV – by appointment with National Team Leader only 
All cars must be in place by 4:00 pm – no exceptions 

4:30 pm to 5:30 pm  Judging School – Dave Brigham (Aspen A/B/C) 
6:00 pm to 7:30 pm   Welcome Reception – Cash Bar (Opal) 
7:00 pm    Raffle Ticket Drawing (Opal) 

Evening    Dinner on your own 

9:00 pm to 6:00 am  Security – Judging Field & Trailer Parking Lot 
 
Friday, Sept. 20, 2019 
6:30 am to 8:00 am  Judges and Tabulators Breakfast & Judges Meeting (Evergreen A) 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm  Registration Desk Open (Hotel Lobby) 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm  Vendors Open 
8:15 am to 8:25 am  Owners Meeting on Judging Field 

8:25 am to 8:30 am  OJ Meeting on Judging Field 
8:30 am to completion  Flight Judging – 53-55, 58-60, 63-64, 66, 67BB, 68-69, 84-89, 90-96 
9:30 am to 11:30 am  Advanced Judging School – Part 1 (Aspen A/B/C) 
Noon to 1:00 pm   Judges and Tabulators Lunch (Evergreen A) 
1:30 pm to 3:30 pm  Advanced Judging School – Part 2 (you must attend parts 1&2 to receive points) 
3:30 pm to 5:00 pm   Seminar – C1 Front Suspension Explained – Joe Calcagno (Aspen A/B/C) 

9:00 pm to 6:00 am   Security – Judging Field & Trailer Parking Lot 

 
Saturday, Sept. 21, 2019 
6:30 am to 8:00 am   Judges and Tabulators Breakfast & Judges Meeting (Evergreen A) 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm   Vendors Open 
8:15 am to 8:25 am  Owners Meeting on Judging Field 
8:25 am to 8:30 am   OJs Meeting on Judging Field 

8:30 am to completion  Flight Judging - 56-57, 61-62, 65, 67SB, 70-72, 73-82, 97-02 
8:30 am to completion  Concours Judging 
9:30 am to 11:30 am  Advanced Judging School – Part 1 (Aspen A/B/C) 
Noon to 1:00 pm   Judges and Tabulators Lunch (Evergreen A) 
1:30 pm to 3:30 pm  Advanced Judging School – Part 2 (you must attend parts 1&2 to receive points) 
1:30 pm to 3:00 pm  Seminar – Judging C-2 Chassis Items – Gary Bennett & Jim Rand (Aspen A/B/C) 

~4:00 pm    Cars Released 

6:00 pm to 7:00 pm     Cocktail Hour – Cash Bar (Club Blu) 
7:00 pm to 9:30 pm   Awards Banquet (Evergreen B/C/D) 
9:00 pm to 6:00 am  Security – Judging Field & Trailer Parking Lot 
 
Sunday, Sept. 22, 2019 
6:00 am   Security ends 
Noon    Check-out time  

 
Registration and Information: Sharyl Ingham  510-420-0968 
Local Information:     Ernie Bornstein  530-542-0485         
Judging Chairman:  Mike Ingham  510-420-0968 
 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

The MontBleu Resort Casino & Spa, 55 Highway 50, Stateline, NV 89449 www.montbleuresort.com 1-800-648-3353 
A BLOCK OF 90 ROOMS WILL BE AVAILABLE UNTIL AUGUST 18, 2019: Use Code: STNCRS9 

Room rates are $82 Wednesday and Thursday, $172 Friday and Saturday, plus tax. 
 

****MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY**** 
Judged, PV, and display cars must remain in place until Judging & Tabulation is completed on Saturday. 

http://www.montbleuresort.com/
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SPONSOR COMMITMENT: 

 

 

We hope you will make a decision to be an Individual Sponsor, make a pledge or give a 

donation to the Lake Tahoe Regional.  Trust me when I say this organization is full of 

Corvette enthusiasts.  

 

Regional Meets are very costly and we don’t often ask our own membership to make a 

donation, but this year is different.  We are hoping that each chapter member becomes an 

individual sponsor with a minimum donation of $25.  We always seem to rely only on the 

major Sponsors but we, the members, should take some ownership as well.  It is your 

club!  

 

Just to give you an idea of the costs per day for the Judge’s and Tabulator’s meals, 

breakfasts and lunches (Friday and Saturday) are about $2500.  When Glorie solicits 

sponsors she is usually asking for a $500 donation to help defray these costs. To her 

credit she does a smash up job by at least getting three sponsors per day.   

What is your pleasure? 

 

Name:  _________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________ 

Telephone: _________________________________________________________ 

E-Mail:   _________________________________________________________ 

 

 

If you have a business card please include it with your check so that we can include it in 

the Program booklet.  Thank you. 

 

Please make out your checks payable to NCC/NCRS and mail to: 

Mr. John Tidwell, NCRS CFO 

P.O. Box 2080 

Penn Valley, CA 95946 
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Northern California Chapter Membership Form 

 

 

SHARYL INGHAM at 6047 Lawton Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618 

 
ANNUAL DUES: January 1st through December 31st, $30; now payable 
via PayPal through the NCRS website. 

Business Card Ad: $15 for NCC member, $25 non-NCC member 
Please send a jpeg of your business card to: marcialbers@gmail.com 
 

NCRS Membership Number: ____________ Expiration 
Date:____________ 

(From Driveline or Restorer Address Label) 
You must be an NCRS Member to be a Chapter member 
 

Check as Applicable: 
_______New Member 

_______Renewal 
_______Change of Address 

 
Please Print or Type 
Name _____________________________Birthdate: Month _____ Day____  

Spouse ____________________________Birthdate: Month _____ Day____  
Street _______________________________________Apt. ____ 

City ___________________________________State ______ZIP_________  
Home Phone ___________________________ 
Cell Phone _____________________________  

Work Phone ____________________________ 
E-mail ______________________________________ 

 
Please list the Year(s) and Model(s) of your Corvette(s) 
__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 
__________________________________ 

 
This information will be published in the Chapter’s roster. 
Please check your exclusions. 

________ Name 
________ Birthdate 

________ Street Address 
________ City  
________ Phone 

________ NCRS# 
________ E-mail 


